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WHAT MR. TAfT LACKS. 
Collier’s Magazine, which has been 

conspicuous as an opponent of Presi- 
dent Taft, and later as a supporter, 
first, of Mr. LaFollette and then of 
Mr. Roosevelt, emits the followiug re- 

markable editorial In the current issue 
under the heading, “The Man and the 
Hour.** It says: 

Collier * tloe* not share the unfriendly 
view of the Prexident. It credit* him 
with attractive «iualttte* and with cer- 
tain admirable policies. About recipro- 
city he Man right ami moat of the "pro- 
gressive* altogether wrong The arbi- 
tration treat!*-* x.ifeguard*‘d our national 
interests *ufflrientl> and were import- 
ant for the welfare of the world. The 
Aldrich plan need* nerinu* amendment* 
for *afet>, and also xeriou* enlarge- 
ment*. «*t»e. lally for co-operative agri- 
cultural credit*, but the President * real- 
isation of the preening need of It* cen- 
tral principle i* in favorabl contrast 
with the Insurgent position The tariff 
board ha* done good. The efficiency 
»*o«r«l \n nn<l excellent. At th* * 
end of the fiRlit. the rr»-*i<ltm 
put Into the cabinet mm MuttHhle n nrinn ;1 
an could i»e found in the whole Cnited 
Staten. Him appointment, not Iona after. | 
of Rttmson. could not a\e been bettered. 

Nevertheless, Colliers Is still op- t 

posed to the renomluutioa and re- 

election of Mr Taft. Mere are Its ( 
reasons: ‘First and conclusive. Three-! 
quarters of his own party object to; 
his renomination Collier's, of course, j, 
does not know this to be true. It j 
simply makes tie* assertion and there 
Is every evidence that it is untrue. 
Wherever there itas been a popular! 
test east of the Mississippi river, a j 
great many more than one-fourth and 
In many cases a great many mure' 
than one-half of >he Republican voters 

have expressed their preferences for 
Mr Taft Even If it were true. It is 
only an argument that should appeal 
to Hcpuhlicsns who place party suc- 

cess above party principle As Col- 
lier's Is in no sense a Republican 
magazine, its use of the argument is 
to say the least ou' of place. If not 

absurd. 
Here is Its.other objection, and be- 

hold the remarkable lengths to which 
the opposition to President Taft are 

compelled to co in order to find some, 

thing with winch to combat his ad 
vanring candidacy. Collier- savs 

"This is a dcrnoi racy, and Mr Taft 
docs not understand ’lie majority or 

respond to It lie cannot hear 'tie 
rumblings ahead * * • "Itcrause 
therefore he lacks md is a I vision, he 
cantpu ctnhodv the popular dey.res 
and needs Was ever a cause re 

dtice.l to such vani V and nons> :i*c 
What are the rumblings ahead that 
threaten the peace, the safety and 
welfare of the American people" 
W hat is "industrial vision. ami » liar 
is the necessity for ir ,n the White 
Mouse" With iust as ir.ut h proprlct 
snd sense, collier s might ar-tue that 
President Taft !;t. its poetic '.iso 
artistic gifts or capac, v to plav ten 
n.s The President of t tie t nlted 
States is > hosen to rohteni- o' 

the hour, and if in- meets hose p»,.h 
lerus as ('oilier i- hound *o runt.-s-i 
President TiC’ has done vs -h at. hi 
good st n-e. lairne-s -,nd horns--. v 

woe*a the r. >| rem. n s o' .. \ r). 

ran people 
Taft was fL'If r.-- roe-tv l|- 

was eh' roi the n '. t: .' m t-,at:.-s 
He is atihstair.allv right or, ,rre-l( 

n> mncr national aiimmiai rai ion in 

ur history. 
Weigh the one against the other' 

nd let the American people make j 
heir decision. 

COMPULSORY STRIKE ARBITRA- 
TION. 

Every great strike, like the one now- 

tending In the coal industry in Great 
llriia n. and threatening the anthra- 
-ite fields in this country, naturally ; 
raises calls for some method of avoid-j 
ng strike difficulties In these days 
tf multiplying complexities, no Indus-1 
try lives unto itself. A strike in the 
coal industry, for instance, affects | 
millions of men who never saw the j 
inside of a mire. It may throw Into, 
Idleness hundreds of thousands of men 

who never handled a pick, and it may i 
Inflict greater loss upon manufacturers 
and industry than are suffered by the 
mine owners. Therefore, the public 
interest in a great strike is not only 
present, but must be considered. 

In Australia and New Zealand, the 
stale has attempted to solve the strike 
question by compulsory arbitration. 
An elaborate system of laws providing 
for arbitration, binding on both 
parties, have been in operation for a 

number of years. The New York 
Evening Post calls attention to the 
fact, however, that even Australia and 
New Zealand are not without strike*. 
It says: 

"A growing complaint hy employers 
in both New Zealand and Australia is 
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ANNOUNCEMENT I 
Subject to the deelelen ef the 

etete primaries to be held June 
4th, kindly ennounce my candidacy 
far the Republican nomination far 

congress from the FI ret Weat Vir- 

ginia district. 
GEORGE A. LAUGHLIN, 

Of Ohio County. 

reform. He haa appointed strong and 
good men In bia cabinet. He bee given 
ua an economical administration. But 
all tbeee things, and none of these 

things are to be considered because, 
forsooth, he lacks "industrial vieion." 
Collier's, and magazines like It en- 

tirely overrate themselves and their 

influence when the'y preach about the 

"rumblings ahead" Moat of the 

"rumbling ahead in thia country ex- 

ists only in the Imagination of muck 
raking magazines and demagogic poli- 
ticians, who seek to raise a clamor 

against things as they are, merely for 
the sake of change. They will Influ- 
ence a few emotional and hysterical 
people. They will stir up some dis- 
content, and they will draw after 
them a following of noisy agitators, 
but the American people are not going 
to be swept from their safe and sub- 
stantial moorings by this noise and 
clamor. 

I We have passed through many 
periods of populistic fury in the United 
States, and when put to the test it 
has invariably been found that safety 
sanity, conservatism and solid achieve 
ment have more weight with the 
American voters than noisy agitation 
Let ua concede that President Taft 
lacks "industrial vision." whatevei 
that may be, and put against that lad 
of vision the substantial achievement! 
of an administration, which has dom 
more to solve national problems that 
■mV nlhA- aaHaaaI aHminlc'ratiAA It 

I 
1- 

Garfield’s Most Exciting Experience in Congress. 
I jtt wISDOM. what was the moat exciting episode which caste under your 

YY personal observation when you were is congress7“ President Gar- 
field asked his secretary of the treasury, upon an occasion just 

before the cabinet came to order. But before Mr. Windom could reply the 
president went on; 

“To my thinking the most exciting scene In the house of representatives > 

while I was a me nher. or perhaps the most Impressively 
dramatic, occurred in the first year of my service. I re I 
member very well seeing you. Windom. greatly moved j 
by the incident which I will now describe. 

“A man named Benjamin G. Harris was elected to 
congress from one of the Maryland districts and took his < 

seat the same day that I did. in December. 1883. He was 
a very able man. but impetuous and hot headed, and was 
suspected of being secretly In sympathy with the confed j 
erste cause. 

“Because of something he was reported to have said j 
which seemed to some members disloyel, a resolution was 
offered calling for bia expulsion. There was a very excit- i 
Inc debate over the resolution. T remember hearing Henry 
Winter Davis, who represented the Baltimore district.! 

make what I thought was the finest Impassioned speech I have ever beard 
in support of the resolution. 

“Well, after the debate was ended the resolution, as I now remember it. 
was modified or amended. A good many members did not think that Harris 
should be expelled, but they did think that he should be disciplined; so the j 
resolution as adopted, called upon the speaker. Schuyler Colfax, to censure! 
Harris for his utterances. 

“From great turmoil and excitement, the bouse suddenly became as still I 
as the grave. 

"The speaker stood with one hand upon the gavel, the head of which j rested upon the desk. He called upon Harris to rise and by a motion inti- 
mated to him that he should take bis place in the open space Just under the 
speaker's desk. 1 

'•1 don't suppose there were ten members who heard what the speaker 
said. He spoke in a very low tone. I was near enough to catch the first i 
part of what he said, but not the second. What I heard was this: ‘Benja- i 
min G. Harris, the house, by resolution, has instructed me to censure you.' j 
Then leaning over his desk, he added sojnethlng in a iow tone to Harris, who j bowed gracefully, then turned and went to his seat. The speaker then called 
for the regular order and business was resumed. 

“Later I made some inquiry and learned that what the speaker said In 
a low tone to Harris was this: ‘Now take your seat.' Colfax felt that the1 

j single announcement that he had been instructed by the bouse to censure the ! 
member was of Itself censure enough, and it was with wonderful tact that 1 

he added in a low tone of voice: ‘Now take your seat.’” 
“You're right. Mr. President." the secretary of the treasury said when | he heard this anecdote. "I was near enough to Harris to hear the very words 

| you have fold usSchuyle r Colfax uttered.” 
tCopyright, 1912, by E. J. Edwards. All rights reserved. 1 

I Tomorrow Mr. Edwards will tell of "The Crucial Moment of the Johnson 
Impeachment Proceedings.” 
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Be a »ri»lmg skate, with an active jaw and talk all day of thi 
rich man a law and the iron heel and the other things of which th 

four-flusher spiels >n{j ; p0int out the flaw 
THi .MARTVR|;d m the government, and preach a gospel of dia 
WX5 content; and every time that you go to town thi 

hovs’ll start kicking your dog aroun'. Re an id! 
man. who neglect* his farm to view all day a wild alarm; juat poin 
the finger of righteous scorn wh n other farmers are shucking corn 
and mak. roar anJ a louJ homay about the taxes you have to pay 
end every time that you go to town the hoys II start kicking your doj 
aroun Just show the world, in the fact rejoice, that you're full o 
wind and are mostly voice; tha- your hrain is weak though you 
breath is •frong. that vour sense short and your whiskers long; jus 
have a grievance 'hit you muv air and pu» in the show ring every 
where, nr J every time that you go to town the boys II start kickin 
your dog arrun Rut go aroun J with a cheerful face and say tha 
the world is a bullv place and give things s boost wheneer you car 
and pay vour debts like a litfV man and -ay you wood in a quit 
style, and pu* in 'he hank litMo pile; and then mv friend when yn 
go to town the hoys qu>' kick.r.g \».ur dng aroun M ALI MASO! 

■ I•*a *» t.ao haitnaw Alain*. 

hat the working men do not keep 
heir agreements, nor abide loyally by 

;he decisions of the boards and courts 
>f arbitration. They do not seek to 
recall these decisions. They simply 1 

rtrfuse to accept them 
Mr. Pember Reeves, the author of 

ihe compulsory arbitration law. ex- 

plains that it is not a coercive statute 

That is, all employers can do under 
the law', but workingmen do so only 
if they register as union. They may 
elect to stay outside of the act or may 
withdraw themselves from the opera- 
tions of the act. However, the bene- 
fits of the compulsory arbitration law- 
in both New Zealand and Australia are 

admitted. Strikes have been lessened 
and strike losses have been decreased. 
Whether, however, compulsory arbi- 
tration is ihe Anal solution of wage 
difficulties still remains an open: 
question. 

A RECKLESS CAMPAIGN. 

I-oyal Republicans who believe in' 
party principle and look for party 
success, should read carefully the fol- 
lowing from the Springfield, Massa- 
chusetts. Daily Republican: 

] The Roosevelt leader* have lost hotlt 
their temper* and their head*. Their ar- 

■ lion In bolting yesterday from the In- 
diana Mate invention, in »pltc of the 
fa-t that according to the Associated 
Preas dl»patrl-e* the Taft for. e* ad the 
de latve majority of tar, .an only serve 
to advertise the kind of campaign th»r 
is being waged In the colonel « l*n.alf It 
l* becoming clear t'.at the oniv delegatee 

| whom the Roosevelt leader* will admit 
to have been legally ejected are thele 
own mil t .at wherever they are beaten 

I **rept where .ondltlon* make it abso- 
Intel. impossible to go ha< k of the re- 
tti-na they will te.iat.-roualy charge 
frnn.| and go through the performance 

f framing on contests wtil* h mnet tie 
*er pled at Chicago. It'll the n bol-ptlr 
■tanner in wht h they arc arrving out 

fhe*e tactic* muat tend '<» discredit 
them before the eountry The American 
people helteve In the *.|<iarc deal, which 

* one of the reason* whv the l<no*eve!t 
•-sndldacy ha* failed, and ier also have 
small pa'lenre with a rhronb- ’poor 
loser Vet the olonet Is plainly re- 
simnslhle f».r the nurse hi* follower* 
ate p it* n* It w*a reported from In. 
■* ato.polia Ihe day before toe ..invention 
that the plana for the holt hau been at- 

I 

|EASTER FOOTWEAr| 
Are the Shoes just ri^ht for Easter? 

The Man or Woman without something new in Footwear for 
■\ Easter Sunday won’t feel “Just Right.” 

Wre have a pair of new, bright and handsome Easter Shoes for 
; every foot that comes to us. 

If you are looking for something particularly attractive in Easter 
[I Footwear, you can find it here. 
t Don’t mar the effect of your Easter outfitting by wearing Shoes 

that are a bit rusty. 

IVl. H. & IVI. 
1047 Main Street SATISFACTORY SHOES Wheeling 
^_ 

»ng*d ar.d that "word from New York" 
vaa all that wax awaited before dedd- ! 
nr to carry til am out. The eoMaot 
ihnwx nur ex-President In * progre*- 
lively more and more undignified light 1 
vhh h reflect* on the national dignity I 
i* well. 

The Springfield Republican Is an in- 
Jependent Republican newspaper, 
itandlng in the front rank of the news- 

papers of the country. It Is not parti- 
san. It is not factional, and Us de- 
liberate expressed opinion of the tac- 

tics of Mr. Roosevelt's managers 
shows clearly the light in which this 
Factional contest appears to unpreju- 
diced minds It Is no longer a eon- 

test for progressive principles, or for, 
principles of any kind. It ia a tarn- 

paign of selfishness, recklessly carried ! 
on by men whose sole atm seems to 

be to accomplish the defeat of one' 
man. regardless of the methods they 
use or the consequent results. 

THE MILWAUKEE ELECTION. 
The defeat of the Socialist admlnis 

tration in Milwaukee docs not neces- 

sarily mean a rebuff to polltieal so- 

cialism. Probably the Socialist mayor 
of Milwaukee made as good a mayor j 
as any other man would have done, 
elected under like conditions. Local 
issues are always certain to have a 

tremendous influence in a municipal ( 
election. The Milwaukee Socialists 

1 undoubtedly met the usual difficulty J 
! and trouble in municipal government. 
They probably failed In some points 
and their failure doubtless had more 

Ito 
do with thetr defeat than the prin 

ciples of Socialism had 

I Mrs. Lillian Salk. Parkersburg, W. 
Vs., says- "I gladly recommend Fo- 
ley Kidney Pills to anyone who suffers 
with kidney trouble I had an Intense 
pain across my hack and my kidneys 
were weak After taking Foley Kid- 
ney Pills for awhile all pains left me 
and I am well again 

| For sale by John Coleman Co. 

NEAR DROWNING j 
Occurs Whan Brinkman Boy Falls 

From Raft Into Murky Whssl- 
ing Crssk. 

Ir\ ine Rrinkman. a lad of about j 
11 years, narrowly csc;.ped drowning. 
Thursday afternoon, while playing on 

a ruft with several youngsters, near ] 
Tunnel Green. 

About SO O'cloi k the lad with sev- 
eral other boy companions built a 

raft and attrmpted to rrms the creek 
near the Baltimore and Ohio railroad 
bridge, which enter* the ttinnt I at this 
point and In some manner, the lad 
tell off the raft and sank beneath the 
rushing wider*. His companions gave 
i» cr; for help snd an unknown man 
leaped into the murky waters and rcs- 
•. the i»oy after he had sank for the 
third time. After the lad had hern re- 
suscitated he was able to go homo 
without assistance. 

The boy is the son of a well known 
mill man of the east end This should 
t>c a warning lo other boys and also 
their parents. I 

MILK IS FLOODING 
MONTANA TOWN OF GLASGOW. 

GLASGOW. Mont., April 4—The 
river, which continued to rise to-day. 
now is hack'ng up into the town and 
families have abandoned their homes, j 

| All tributaries of the Milk river are 
running hank full and further damage 

| is anticipated. 

Two Days More in Which to Supply 

Easter Needs 
Some Helpful Suggestions as to Where to Buy 
Choose From Best Assortments, Latest Styles, Most 

Perfect-Fitting of 
TAILORED SLITS. SPRING COATS. SPRING DRESSES, 

CHILDREN'S and INFANTS’ COATS and BONNETS — in our 

Ready-to-Wear Department. 

“Klosfit" Petticoats New Waists for Easter 
The elastic gusset in top ,. Lingerie Waists, high or low 

gives that perfect set over hips neck, gj t0 gig. 
which every woman desires. Chiffon and Net Waists. 

In Cotton. 91.00 up. 95.90 to 9H.50. 
■ o-m », Mannish New Shirts. 91.00 In Silk. 9-4.95. ro fQ'QQ 

$3.00 Kid Gloves at $2.19 
S'xteen-button Glace Mousquetaires in White, Tan, Brown 

and Black; or !6-button White Doeskin Mousquetaires. either of 
them a $3.00 the pair value, our special price 1 Q 
the pair. tPty*l«/ 

50c White Linene Coat Sets, 34c 
White Embroidered Linene COAT SETS—Collar with Cuffs 

to match—Ten styles of regular SOf Sets for choosing, 34c 
Belt Buckles With Your Monogram, 50c 

P.'ight gold finished Belt Buckles, with any three Old English 
Letters forming your Monogram—completed while you fT/N 
wait. ‘Good-looking,’’ Stylish, Useful, at, each. 

Easter “Fixings’’ for the Men 
New Roxford Balbriggan Underwear—three different weights, 

light, medium tight, medium. Shirts in four styles$ Drawers in 
four styles. The’equal of any $1.00 imported Un- 
derwear, our price, the garment.OvC 

New Easter Shirts—Fast Color Percales and Madras; Coat styles 
wi»ls attached or detached Cuffs; some with collars of same ma- 
terial $1.00 to $3.00. with a special $1.00 line /*Q 
selling this week at.OtfC 

New Neckwear—Four-in-Hands. in the new Crochet and Knit 
weaves and solid color Silks, 25 C up. 

Last Week of Elmo Beauty Demonstration. 

Easter Hand Baft 
German Silver Mesh Bags, in 

over 500 styles. *1.00 to 

*17.50. 
Macrame. Venise. Irish Cro- • 

chet Bags. 48^ to *2.50. 

Ladies’ Neckwear 
Over 1.000 styles from the 

tiniest Bov to the most elabor- 
ate shoulder piece — 10^ to 
*35.00. 

Easter Ribbon 
For Roses, for Hair Bovs, for 

Hat Trims, for Neckvear. for 
Decorative Uses — our best 
shoving. 

We Tie Silk or Velvet Bovs 
Free. 

Ear Drops 
One Hundred styles afford 

choice from Wheeling’s largest 
line. 

251 to *0.90 pair. 
Rosaries—*1.00 up. 

Silk Gloves 
Famous makes like Kayser’s. 

and some rare novelties in 
Fovnes’ make, either long or 

short. 

Handkerchiefs 
New Easter Handkerchiefs in 

fine han£ embroidering, dainty 
printing. 

Adjoining counter supplies 
over forty fragrant Perfumes. 

Ladies' Belts 
Macrame Wash Belts and many 

other new kinds for Spring. 

Hosiery 
For Ladies, the famous “Onjnt” 

Hose in Black, White, Tana. Rus- 
set In Cotton and Silk Lisle—25c 
to $2.00 pair. 
HALF HOSE FOR MEN— 

Well-wearing, guaranteed kinds 
which give a wide choice of shades 
—15c the pair and up. 

“Vocco” 
The new Front-Lace La Greeque 

Corset is meeting with a surprising 
sale. Have a pair fitted by our ex- 
pert fitter. 

$3-50 to $10.00 Pair. 

GEO. M. SNOOK COMPANY 

f 

Kill The Bugs 
With Green Death 

Squirt it in all wall cracks and crevices 
where th* bugs hide. 

It kills by suffocation and never fails. 
Harmless to human, but 

Sure Death to Bugs 
25c buys a pint squirt-top can. Any drug 

store. 

" 
■■ 

AUTOMOBILE BAROAIN 
»r» I tit toarta* ea* la •sc.11.at ccaAniaa. wlta • ... ..i .( lire. 

S7SO.OO 
CAPITAL CAR COMPANY V 

fltttcnik cc4 OkcpUa. at recta 

HOLD CONFERENCE 
Tha annual convention of ihriailan 

rkiitrhi • of weal \tr|lma will he held 
In IM»»b\ Mav *, ?. I. and I, and II 
la evepfrod lhai repreaeniatlt ea front 
a'l ihe I'hrlaUan ••htirc-hea In the state 
a ill he In atlendvnee. He> W It 
hi lil«, of tltv htrat I'hrlatlan, Rfti 1 

iharlnn Hut alar, of tha Inland Chrt» 
llan. R»t, Cm, of Kim <»ro\n 'hrta- 
llan. and Rnv. J c Prior, of ihr War 
wood I'hriatlan will bn among Ihn rap 
rmontailvra from thin rltjr. 
" Ml* »hn nan rnttoo la In ■ »nnlon 

ih* Plain Mlnlafnrlal Aaao. la'inn of tha 
i’hriatlan rhurrh. Ihn plain VI •nlonwrr 
Si" mil and Ihn W ont \ tralnla Wrap- h 
of Ihn \\ M M. will hold » ampp 


